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JAR Versatile Tablet Cart 36

Notebooks can be imaged or updated remotely via with 
wake-on-Ian functionality.  Wired sync for Tablets via USB 
hub option.

Intelligent Charging System

iPads Netbooks

Intelligent Charging provides automated power manage-
ment for the fastest possible charging, regardless of which 
devices you are using.
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 Cart Dimensions: 22 3/4”w x 29 1/2”d x 47 1/2”h
 Tray Dimensions: 14 1/2”w x 20”d x 2”h 

 18x pull-out trays (charge up to 36x 11.6” devices / 2x units per tray)
   - More device versatility. Supports any case incl. keyboard cases
   - High quality ball bearing slides with cable management clips
 
 36x Intelligent A/C charging outlets for any device.
   - Charges iPads, netbooks, tablets, chromebooks, notebooks and more.
   - Charges any combination of devices on one standard (15A) outlet. 
 
 6x Aux power outlets for printer, network switch, AP or sync kit.
 2x RJ-45 LAN data ports for easy access to school network.
 Power cord wrap to securely store while moving the cart
 Locking system with 4x keys per cart and master key option.
 Lockable 5” industrial grade casters (all-swivel).                                       
 Service doors in the back for easy cable management.
 1U network switches and WLAN AP can be installed within cart.
 Ships assembled with caster protection and ready to use
 Supports remote management functionality for all devices.

 3 year limited warranty on entire cart (including electronics)
 Optional USB sync-kit for devices available (PB-SYNC32)

JAR Versatile Tablet Cart 36 (SB-6310B)

Call us Today : (866) 393-4202 

Our Tablet cart will support any tablet, netbook or full-size 

bluetooth peripherals via USB - up to 72 devices at once!

Remote Management/Syncing

designed by teachers and IT professionals, with students and 
teachers in mind!

Versatility/Investment Protection

Intelligent Charging

Sliding Doors/Easy to Use

Pull-Out Trays allow for the use of any 
brand/size sleeve or case for your Tablet.  

All Tablets can be charged in their cases. We 
can also charge the tablets and if needed, a 
bluetooth keyboard case at the same time.
(all 72 devices at once!)

Windows 8 / Android / iPad:
All tablets supported via AC charging.
 

How many devices will our cart hold?
--Up to 36 Mini-PCS/ Netbooks/Macbook Airs
--Up to 18 full-size Notebooks up to 17”
--Up to 36 iPads or Tablets PCs (Win 8)
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